
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
We had an interesting start to the month when our van got torn up on the front end of the 
passenger side – courtesy of Bambi. So for our long travels we had to take the car instead, 
which made for some interesting packing techniques… (see below)

We are now praying for a 12 passenger van so
that we’ll have plenty of space for all of our

stuff. If you know where we can get a good deal,
please let me know!

Which brings us to our next announcement – We are going on FULL TIME deputation!! Our 
official start date will be January 4th. We have put our house up for sale, which the Lord blessed
us with multiple offers within only 8 days, and we accepted an offer this past Friday! A perfect 
start! Praise God! Please pray the appraisal and closing are completed by the end of the year!

Brother Ray has been growing spiritually, and I have been able to spend a good deal of time 
with him this past month. One day I took him to the social security office, which was packed 
wall to wall with people. Well, as you know, this is the dullest time of your life having to sit and 

Elizabeth got her first pair of glasses!                                
My friend found us a Realtor that charges only 1% 
commission (left), what a blessing!!



wait and wait and wait, so I decided to go out and get some tracts from my car and do 
something useful. When I came back inside, brother Ray had this big smile on his face and he 
was overjoyed to see me pass out tracts to as many as would take them. He asked me later if he
could have some tracts for his family and for his customers, so I gave him a pack of Chick 
tracts. This 50 year old man then starts jumping up and down shouting, “I’m rich brother! I’m 
rich!”. It is truly a blessing to see a babe in Christ filled with the joy of the Lord over spreading 
the gospel!

This month we turned our nursing home ministry over to a local pastor - such transition is not 
always easy for congregation or preacher. Please pray for the folks at Green Acres in Ionia, 
Michigan, that they will continue to receive the word of God with all readiness of mind from this
trusted brother in Christ! Goodbyes are not always easy, but with road travel we simply cannot 
maintain this much needed ministry with people from all different denominations who need the 
truth of the word of God! It has been a great ministry and we will miss these people most of all 
in our departing from this area.

We are excited to move forward in the ministry that God has for us, and we continue to enjoy 
the travel and fellowship with all God’s people! Praise the Lord!
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